Abstract-Current sensor network platforms perform multiple processes including sensor sampling, communication, and various computational tasks. When deployed in unpredictable environments, complex schedules of those processes may arise. Typical sensor network qualities like periodic sampling of sensors, avoidance of process starvation and automatic energy management are required to be maintained in such situations. We propose a scheduling framework for senor nodes consisting of a scheduler, a dispatcher and a controller for an on-line adaptation of the process execution. The key components are a controller and an enhanced dispatcher implementing strategies like jitter correction and starvation avoidance. Further, the framework is aware of the energy consumption of sensors. We show that our controlled scheduling framework performs significantly better than a noncontrolled single scheduler in unpredictable environments. Our proposed measures are efficient to implement. Results are shown by extensive simulations and a first implementation on the Particle Computer platform.
I. INTRODUCTION
Sensor node platforms are proposed for various monitoring and tracking tasks which are hard to accomplished by other technologies. Thereby, sensor nodes are deployed in unknown and therefore in unpredictable environments. Microcontrollers on the current platforms have to handle a large diversity of processes. Among them are sensor sampling, communication and computational tasks. Within each of those groups further dimensions are revealed. For instance, sensor sampling tasks may have different properties regarding sampling interval and sampling time. As a consequence of this complexity, operating systems for sensor nodes have been proposed as an general runtime system for process execution. A prominent example is TinyOS [1] . In this paper we want to achieve three goals, which we identified as crucial for process execution on sensor nodes in unpredictable environments. Our first goal is to achieve a low jitter in periodic sensor sampling processes. Sampling in fixed intervals is important for many algorithms. But, compet- ing processes may lead into overload situations and delay the system. As a consequence, the runtime system has to adapt the task properties to lower the jitter. Our second goal is the avoidance oftask starvation. The nodes are deployed in areas where no external administration or debugging is possible. Therefore, the system should adapt, if a task is constantly left out. Such a situation may occur, if other tasks are permanently considered to be more important because of an event processing. Our third goal is the automatic energy management of sensors on the platforms. Sensors have start-up times or sample delays. This may lead to complex dependencies which need to be resolved by the runtime system. These goals can be approached by an appropriate scheduling strategy. However, in unpredictable environments, the task properties are unpredictable, too. For instance, computation times of tasks are varying, overload situations may occur due to event processing or computational tasks may delay the system because their runtime depends strongly on the input data. This unpredictability makes it necessary to adapt the scheduler online while the system is running. Therefore, we propose an adaptive scheduling framework utilizing compact priority-based schedulers, which is further supported by an enhanced dispatcher and a controller. The key component of our framework (Fig. 1) controller and an enhanced dispatcher implementing a set of strategies to handle the dynamic effects of the system. Tasks are encapsulated in services representing stand-alone functional entities. The dispatcher monitors the execution of the services and triggers the controller for adaptation. Our contribution in this paper is the quantitative performance evaluation of online scheduling adaptation strategies which are suited for resource constrained sensor network platforms applied in unpredictable environments. Thereby, the approach utilizes feedback from the current process execution. It results in a very good performance with a minimum of previously defined and uncertain knowledge. The paper is structured as follows: In section II, a service oriented process abstraction is introduced. Section III presents the scheduling framework and runtime system for the execution of services. The adaption strategies are presented in section IV. A case study and benchmarking results are shown in section V. The implementation overhead on a sensor node platform is given in section VI before the paper concludes in section VII.
1-4244-0507-6/06/$20.00 ©2006 IEEE II. SERVICE ORIENTED PROCESs ABSTRACTION Services represent a uniform abstraction of all recurring processes on a sensor node. A schematic view on a service is depicted in Fig. 2 . The service function implements the functionality, e.g. sensor sampling. Services run nonpreemptively and are independent from each other, i.e. no service calls another one. The start of a service execution is always driven by the underlying runtime system. A service execution is always periodic, non-preemptive and an execution finishes with a result stored in a result buffer. The result is allowed to be empty. A service provides rich capabilities to be configured. Among them are regular task properties like period and computation time, but also additional parameters like starvation level, and start-up time for sensor sampling services. Formally, services are similar to the notion of tasks. We describe the service Si as a tuple Si {Pi,Ci,Ti}, where Pi is the service function, which is executed, Ci is the computation time, and Ti is the period. In the service model, the computation time is specified by the developer, but it is unknown for a concrete execution instance. In particular, Ci of an instance is highly dynamic and may strongly vary according to the input data. Services are brought to execution as jobs at a given arrival time. The arrival time of the nth job representing the nth invocation of service Si is defined as ai,n = (n-1)Ti.
III. SCHEDULING FRAMEWORK AND RUNTIME SYSTEM
The scheduling framework serves as an underlying runtime system for sensor node platforms and is responsible for executing the services. The design goal was to plug-in multiple schedulers and adaptation strategies. The framework is divided in the three components: dispatcher, scheduler and controller. The operation is on the notion of jobs, which are the runtime representation of services and refer to their originating services. Jobs are organized in two queues, one for all ready jobs, which need to be executed now, and one queue for waiting jobs, which have their arrival time in the future. When designing the framework we followed a strict separation between the components' actions on the jobs in order to form a clear concept and to avoid side-effects. An overview of the framework is depicted in Fig. 3 Fig. 3 . System architecture to remove jobs from the ready queue and to insert jobs in the waiting queue. If jobs achieve their arrival time, the scheduler moves them from the waiting queue to the ready queue in order to be executed by the dispatcher. The waiting queue is sorted according to the next arrival time of a job, while the ready queue is sorted according to priorities computed by the scheduler. The scheduler is the only component which inserts jobs in the ready queue and changes their ordering therein. The planning of the ordering is based on the service parameters, especially on the computation time and period. The priority based interface via the ready queue allows to plug-in priority based schedulers, such as FIFO, RMS and EDF. Using priorities, this interface is generic to handle other schedulers as well. On top of the scheduler we introduce a controller. It is responsible for schedule adaptation. In order to avoid faulty interference with the scheduler, the controller is only allowed to modify job properties. If it changes the priority of a job, it must notify the scheduler.
IV. ADAPTATION STRATEGIES A. Automatic Energy Management
The goal is to switch off and on right after the sampling and before the next one. It has to take the specific startup time of the sensor into account. The service itself can schedule its on/off behavior by returning the appropriate arrival time when asked by the dispatcher. The dispatcher is aware of the progress of the system time and may deny the on/off request and thereby notifying the service whether the behavior is possible under the current time constraints. As a result, the developer implements the sensor specific energy management, but leaves the decision on the actual execution to the dispatcher.
B. Jitter Correction
The dispatcher supports the goal of low jitter. The jitter J is the delay between the arrival time and the time the job starts its execution (dispatch time). Jitter occurs as a result of a job's unknown computation time: The scheduler planned the job, but a previous job exceeded the planned computation time. The jitter correction works as follows: Instead of setting the next arrival time of a job on the period interval, the period is added to the dispatch time of the job. The new arrival time is then recursively defined as ai,n = ai,n-1 + Ji + T,. The advantage is that jobs with common arrival times are shifted. As a result, the next dispatch time is set closer to the real behavior of the service. Jitter affects the period of jobs. However, the jitter correction guarantees that the period deviation is within ±J. We show this in the following theorem. Theorem 1. The jitter correction applied on the arrival times ofjobs -ai,n = ai,n-1 + Ji + Ti -guarantees a worst-case period deviation within ± max Ji.
Proof: Firstly, we compute the period of a job using the difference of the dispatch times between the (n -2)th execution instance and the (n-l )th instance. We further assume, that the (n -)th instance was delayed by a jitter Ji . Clearly, the difference is ai,n-1 + Ji -ai,n-2 = Ti + Ji.
In the second step, we compute the difference between the nth execution instance and the (n -l )th instance. The (n-l )th instance started at ai,n-1 = ai,n-1 + Ji, because it was delayed, and the nth instance starts at ai,n = ai,n-1 + Ji + T , because of the jitter correction. However, ai,n may experience an additional jitter Ji,2. The difference is ai,n -ai,n-1 = Ti + Ji,2. The period deviation AT is now the difference of two consecutive periods of jobs: AT = Ji, 2 < max Ji.
The sequence of the jitter occurrence can be also the other way around, therefore the deviation is AT = ± max Ji. i
In the following example (Fig. 4) we illustrate the effect of jitter correction. We simulated jobs with period T = 3. The execution of jobs is randomly interfered with jitter between 0 and 1. The Fig. 4 plots the histogram of the period deviations for simulations with and without jitter correction applied. As proofed above, the deviation stays between ±1 for the set utilizing the correction. Furthermore, the deviation is primarily 0. For the set where the jitter correction is not applied, the deviation stays between ±2. In this case, the deviation is also broader distributed than in the case where correction is applied. The jitter correction outperforms the non-corrected case by factor 1.4091 for 0-deviation and achieves low jitter. The correction shift always moves the arrival time forward in time, which may result in less execution per time frame. Although the jitter will be reduced, the period will increase. C. Starvation Control A serious problem occurs, ifjobs face starvation. This might be a result of a fix priority scheduling strategy or constant job omissions. This is handled by a starvation controller. The starvation controller is a service and observes the job queues and the past runtime behavior of the other services in order to bound the number of job omission. Each service is annotated with a starvation level specifying this bound. The starvation level is set by the developer in advance and reflects his requirements on a maximum response time for a service. The controller compares the level with the number of job omissions in series. Such analyses are complex, because for each job in both queues the controller has to compute the number of omissions given by omissioni = T t j where t denotes the current time, and ti,last is the last dispatch time of a job. The starvation controller then follows a straight rule:
Vi: if (I(si) -omissitoni < 0) then prio(ji) = PriOFIFO where 1(si) denotes the configured starvation level, i.e. the number of allowed omissions, prio(ji) is the priority of the job and prioFlFo is a reserved priority, which causes the scheduler to place this job as the first one before all others in the ready queue. If there is more than one job, then they will be placed in FIFO order. Since FIFO is starvation free for finite computation times, the previously starved job will be guaranteed executed by the dispatcher. After execution the properties priority and starvation level are reset.
V. CASE STUDY
Our evaluation setting is the AwareOffice[2], an office space with multiple moveable and mobile objects such as chairs, tables, windows and office supplies like pens, paper and projectors. Office workers interact with those objects regularly. We attached Particle Computer sensor nodes[3] to those objects in order to recognize situations, e.g. meeting or coffee break. Thereby, the recognition of situations is distributed among the sensor nodes. The goal is to support office workers in planning meetings, and control of environmental and office infrastructure components. In the AwareOffice, the Particle sensor nodes have to perform a set of sensing, communication and computation tasks. We implemented the tasks as the following services with the properties listed in Table I below. Varying computation times are indicated through their relative occurrence in parentheses right after the computation times. The set contains rather dynamic services. In particular, communication services and computation services are subject to strong variations of their computation time. Our evaluation method is to benchmark the service performance under various scheduling strategies, e.g. FIFO, RM and EDF, weakening. An improvement of more than 00% is achieved for the shock detection services. These services were handled by the starvation controller. Intuitively, the result is clear, if one is aware that the situation for those services changed completely from permanent starvation to actual execution. Reasons for starvation were a low priority in case of RMS, a very long deadline in the case of EDF and exceeded periods tough previous long delays in the case of FIFO.
B. Automatic Energy Management
The dispatcher supports the power-up and down of sensors. We evaluated the energy management using the acceleration sensor ADXL210 of the Particle Computer sensor node. The sensor needs 316,us for start-up and draws imA. The results were gathered using the service set from Table I under RMS and all adaptation mechanisms were enabled. As a result, the adaptive scheduling framework achieved a duty cycle of 9.500.
VI. IMPLEMENTATION
We implemented the adaptation strategies jitter correction, starvation controller and the energy management on the Particle sensor platform. The overhead of the strategies is given in the 
VII. CONCLUSION
We presented an adaptive scheduling framework which is especially tailored to efficiently organize processes on sensor network platforms, which are deployed in unpredictable environments. Independent, and non-preemptive services can be efficiently scheduled under high load and varying computation times. Two proposed adaptation mechanism -jitter correction and starvation control -show significant improvements regarding low jitter and starvation avoidance. The framework also supports automatic energy management for sensor hardware. An implementation on the Particle Computer platform proved practical feasibility.
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works better on services with higher utilization. These are services where the computation time consumes a large fraction of the period. As an example consider the audio sampling service from Table I . For services with a low system utilization the improvement is not clear. The jitter fraction is negative, this indicates an improvement, as well as positive -this is a [1] [2]
[3]
